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Dear Leader’s Words for August PS1 

Greetings Comrade Laybackers!
I was at our Committee meeting last night at the Bellza Pub, and apart from admiring 
our shiny dome twins, Damo and 
Chef Pavitt, the next Pointscore 
came up and I was sure that it was 
next week, not this coming 
Sunday, but as my fellow 
Committee pointed out to me, I was 
wrong!
So that’s why Killer has been 
sending me his very pointed text 
messages re - where are the 
words…!

So, I will put together with great 
alacrity, the Blessed Words for 7th 
of August - PS1!

A beautiful day dawned, but with 
zero waves at Bellza, and a pretty 
fair bank breaking at Easties, and no Easties Boardriders on that day, we went for it and 
the gear humping began, over the dune I mean, and down onto a nice flat expanse of 
beach, very comfortable it was!

Early, no wind to speak of, and a very slow increase, so we got going and hit it - lefts 
AND rights - yes both kinds, and the morning progressed in a very chill fashion, 
temperature and vibe, but sunny, which was really nice.

The BIG Raffle provides a great 
support for our club, so it was 
terrific to hand out ticket books, 
and record who got what.  

Please do your best to sell / buy 
them (guilty of that), its terrific for 
the club’s finances, and our 
sponsors get a good plug, and that 
is really important to make sure 
the arrangement is good for both 
sponsors and the Club - also they 
are a good bunch to chat with so 
have a yarn next time!

So, please let one of the committee 
know if you need more books.



With the threatened onshore, that 
pretty much started when it was 
predicted, we completed a good 
round in with mostly smooth 
surface conditions…….then it was 
back with the gear, and into a very 
cool set up in the carpark, 
sheltered by the trailer, up went 
the gifted gazebo (thanks Jemma!) 
and we set up the barbie, tables 
with merch, chairs, shade, what 
more could you want?! Oh yes, and 
refreshments too - it was a 
Layback picnic, right on the bend 
of the path!  

Thanks everyone that was there 
and helped make it a really 
enjoyable morning.

Big thanks to Billy for his Competitive Edge Seminar on the 13th!  Billy had prepared some 
wonderfully inspiring words and presented them really professionally on the great video / slide 
system at the Mines Rescue Centre in Woonona. We all got some wise words in print as well, and 
a notebook to set out our goals and help motivate us to become what we want personally, and 
also in application to surfing well. 

Billy communicated the concepts 
really warmly and clearly, and i 
think we all got something out  of it, 
and also learnt that snaking and 
dropping in is not always the best 
way to improve our surfing…!  

I was keen for Billy to do this 
presentation to those members 
interested, as I think the better we 
each get at surfing the better the 
whole club gets, and we have always 
been a very strongly competitive 
club - so there is that advantage, 
and also just the plain old stoke you 
can get by seeing your mates get some good moves in - don’t forget to hoot them!

Anyway, the 30th Anniversary tickets are now available, so please get yours as soon as you can!  
its going to be a night of good times, club celebration, and a good old fashioned party later with 
the salt stained FINZ making the tunes - so you know the old story - be there, or be square!

See you Sunday
DL
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LAYBACK	LONGBOARDERS	2022	CALENDAR	–	‘Lay	back	and	take	it	easy!’	

February		 6th		 Laybacks	Pointscore	

March	 6th		

11-13th			

Laybacks	Pointscore	

Social	Event;		Seven	Mile	family	camping	trip	?	–	Confirm	at	February	Pointscore	

April	 3rd			 Laybacks	Pointscore		

May	 1st			

8th		

13-15-th	

26-28th		

Laybacks	Pointscore			

Mothers	Day	

Social	Event;		Tabourie	weekend		

Crescent	Head	Longboard	Classic	

June	 5th		 Laybacks	Pointscore.	

Major	Raffle	

July	 2nd		

16	th	

Layback	Winter	Classic	2022	

Social	Event;		Afternoon	Brewery/	pubcrawl	/	dinner	catchup	at	______________	

August	 7th		

28th		

Laybacks	Pointscore	

Laybacks	Pointscore		(replace	September	pointscore)	

September	 4th	

9-10th		

Fathers	day	

National	Old	Mal	Titles	Crescent	head	

October	 8th			

22nd	

Layback	Club	Championships	

30th	Anniversary	Party	

November	 4th	

6th			

Committee	dinner		

Laybacks	Pointscore	+	AGM	

December	 3rd			 Laybacks	Santascore	

Presentation	Night	–	Bellambi	surf	club	

	

    



Layback Points Tally 2022


